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I. Welcome- 7:10pm

Incoming External Vice President Erika Chow welcomed all attendees to our meeting.

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Bill Tasch.

III. Socials

After the meeting this week we went out to 7-11 on State st for slurpies and bonding. As
well MD presented two IM Sports going on this season. Dodgeball on Wednesday nights at
9:15pm, contact Shannon at serillo@umich.edu with questions. Innertube Waterpolo on
Sunday nights at 10:00pm, contact Nick at nshun@umich.edu with questions.
Super Sweet Socials
Did you know we have a social email list? It's a fun way for Circle CK'ers to connect and hang
out outside of volunteer events or planned socials in a way that includes everyone! For
example, let's say Jess and Katy wanted to see a movie, but didn't want to go by
themselves. They can shoot an email through the listserve and see who else wants to go!
Email Leah at schmidl@umich.edu to be added to it!

IV. Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meeting where attendees can donate spare change to
Charity and share something that makes them happy or cranky with everyone at the
meeting. The donation from this week’s Happy Cents went to support America Reads.

- Rachel was cranky that she fell asleep while reading and doing homework
- Steve was happy for being hired as an orientation leader for the summer but Cranky for a
Physics exam after the meeting. (Hope it went well Steve!)
- Shannon was happy she finished her last thesis chapter! (WOO!)
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- Colin was happy for the new toaster in South Quad Dining Hall and that they now make
fresh waffle cones!
- Matt was happy that ASB was super fun and awesome as well as for the Quidditch Social
next week.
- Alice was happy she finished all three of her exams this week and that West Quad Dining
Hall had chocolate fondue.
- Nicole was cranky that ASB was over but Happy they all made it back safely.
- Brad was happy he remembered change!
- Megan was happy ASB was super fun and a great learning experience.
- Katy was happy to shop over break but Cranky that she doesn’t have a meal plan and the
dining halls have delicious desserts.

V. Technology Committee Highlight

This week we highlighted our Technology committee consisting of:

Chair- Jason Meng
Jonathan Pevarnek
Tyler Johnson
Kuba Szafranski

Stuff the Technology committee has been working on this year. New features on the Circle K
Calendar! Including the red buttons: Stick Figure- no Siteleader, Car- No Driver, and
Exclamation Point- No Volunteers. As well they now use Google Analytics to keep track of
how many visits to the Website each day. Monday March 5th had the most visits to the
Circle K Website ever with 1,730 visits. It also tracks what country a computer is in that
visits the site, and it seems like someone over in Switzerland is logging on quite a lot!

VI. 30 Day Health Challenge

The Health and Wellness committee is holding a Health Challenge for the reminder of the
month of March. What will be going on is plenty of healthy challenges to build a better and
healthier lifestyle. These will include exercise socials, healthy lunch and dinner socials and a
point competition. For each fitness social event you attend you receive 2 points. As well for
each 30 minute exercise activity you perform you receive ½ point. A calendar was passed
out to keep track. Check out the calendar for events and socials.

 Contact Melinda at meldew@umich.edu for more information on the 30 Day Health Challenge.

VII. Design Your Own Service Trip

Occasionally at the weekly meetings we like to hold short activities to get to know other
Circle K Members. This week we worked in groups to design our own service trip. The
possibilities were endless and they only stopped where our imagination and thoughts did. Two
groups presented their trips: Group 1 decided they would go where needed after natural
disasters and help make care packages for animals in need, while Group 2 was leaving to Haiti
to help build water filtration stations, teach sustainable agriculture techniques and provide
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education and housing for 2 weeks to 14 months. Great trips everyone!

VIII. Projects in Review

Kids Against Hunger with Ann Arbor Downtown Kiwanis
Saturday, February 25th
We helped out with food packaging for Kids Against Hunger with our sponsoring Kiwanis club
Ann Arbor Downtown. There were two shifts of packaging over at the Kiwanis Warehouse off
of State St. Each food package is made of 12 meals and has the essential nutrients and
vitamins for survival. Other Kiwanis and Key Club’s were in attendance.

Please contact Megan at pratmega@umich.edu for more information on events and projects
with Ann Arbor Downtown Kiwanis.

Wayne State Circle K 24 Hours of Service
Friday, March 2nd
Wayne State University Circle K was holding their first ever 24 hours of service this year.
This is similar to our Circle K Service Day held each November. We helped ou with a project
at the Detroit rescue Mission Soup Kitchen, to serve meals to those in need in Detroit.
Wayne State University Circle K hopes to make the 24 hours of Service event an annual
event, so keep a look out for other Circle K 24 Hours of Service.

Please contact Megan at pratmega@umich.edu for more information on events and projects
with Ann Arbor Downtown Kiwanis.

IX. Environmentalpalooza Winners

Congratulations to the Children’s Committee for winning this years Environmentalpalooza.
They completed an average of 3.5 hours per member.
Honorable Mentions:
Erick Bumbalough with 10 hours of Environment Service
Mike Selesko with 20 hours of Environment Service
Special Shoutout to the honorable mention of the Membership Development committee with
3.4 hours per member and over half committee participation.

X. Alternative Spring Break

This year Circle K had their own Alternative Spring Break site as a part of the Serve Office at
the Ginsberg Center. We went down to Elm Mott, Texas to live and work on the World Hunger
Relief Inc. Farm. World Hunger Relief was established to teach farmers from developing
countries the techniques of sustainable agricultural production. Today it operates as a
self-sufficient organic farm.  Workers also learned approaches to community development and
understood the socio-political contexts of world hunger and identify appropriate responses;
they also became familiar with food technology, nutrition, and health issues. You can check
out the World Hunger Relief inc. Here. As well as the Ginsberg Center’s Alternative Spring
Break trips Here.
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Please contact Megan at megbrown@umich.edu or Nicole at ncverkui@umich.edu with
questions or comments.

XI. Upcoming Projects

Candy Gram Sale
Ongoing until March 15th
The Fundraising Committee is providing you with the chance to buy $1 Candy Grams to
sweeten up someones day! A Candy Gram consists of a small bag of goodies and short
message from YOU to show your appreciation for a Circle K member or simply brighten up
their day! Proceeds will be donated to America Reads.
To sign up email Sunil at sunilg@umich.edu.

Adrian Circle K Laser Tag Social
Friday, March 9th
Adrian College Circle K invited us to join them at Zap Zone for a laser tag social. Members
went and played 2 games of laser tag as well as bonded with Circle K members from other
schools.
Please Contact Megan at pratmega@umich.edu for more information about Interclubs.

Sciencepalooza
Saturday, March 10th and Sunday, March 11th
Come out and help the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum as they celebrate the 100th Birthday of
the Girl Scouts of America. Volunteers will help with different tabletop activities and will have
the opportunity to interact with children and teach that science and math is always fun!

Please contact Josh at joskurtz@umich.edu for more information.

Senior Prom at Gilbert Residence
Saturday, March 10th
Gilbert Senior Resience is holding a prom and they invited Circle K! Come out and enjoy some
dancing and socializing with the residents of Gilbert. We will be decorating and setting up for
the prom as well as spending time with the residents. There will also be Root Beer floats and
50’s music as it is Soc Hop themed.

Please contact Aniela at acsosnow@umich.edu for more information.

Community Kitchen Food Prep
Tuesday, March 13th
The Community Kitchen and Food Gatherers serve meals to needy people in Downtown Ann
Arbor. We will be helping to prepare meals for those who come to the Kitchen. No Cooking
skills are required for a fun and service filled time.

Please contact Marcus at mbodner@umich.edu for more information.

DMUM Puppy Chow Sale
Thursday, March 15th
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The Circle K Dance Marathon team is holding a Puppy Chow Fundraiser to help raise money
for Pediatric Rehabilitation at Mott’s Children’s Hospital. Come help work the sale or just stop
by the Chem Atrium between 10am and 4pm to purchase a bag or 2!

Please contact Jessica at jmccrury@umich.edu for more information.

Landmark Apartments Student Organization Challenge
Circle K has been presented the opportunity to participate in a Student Org Challenge with
Landmark Apartments, and we need your help! All you have to do is log onto Facebook and
"like" the Landmark Page. Then cast your vote for Circle K! Here is a quick link to the
Facebook page. You must "like" both things in order for your vote to count! The student
organization with the most votes and “likes” will win a 1,000$ prize from Landmark
Apartments.The voting ends on March 12th at 6pm.

Please contact Vivian at vmyu@umich.edu for more information.

XII. Closing

Thank you to everyone who attend the meeting. Be sure to come to our next meeting
(3/15/12 at 7pm in the Kuenzel Room of the Union)

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

If you would like to be removed from this email list, please contact Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu.

|Secret Message|
My first secret message :) WOOO! Be excited :) This week a friend showed me this CRAZY
video of something called The Dollar Shave Club and it was really funny and made me wish
razors were not so expensive. But anyway.... check out the hilarious video HERE!!!! As well
the song at the end of the song was driving me crazy and is super awesome, you can check
it out here. As well CONGRATULATION TO THE MICHIGAN BBALL TEAM FOR WINNING ROUND
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ONE OF THE B1G TEN TOURNEY! WOO!


